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After the recent Polish ln thc Sotttlt we have another Poiish-led Elgar
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a conccn. Lrut music. like the rest of life. is fully integrared wirh its environment. Thus it was somewhat of a distracti;""i;ti;;;;';"i:'h'i.,
many members of the orchestra indulging in giggling fits throughout. There
r,r'as distraction also in Jacek Kasprzyk's visLrally puzzling (a static lel r
hand. a stiff right ri,rist) strle of conducring u,hich left me wondering ho*

he conrmunicated dynamic changes. for example, to the players. That
did not aJways ma_nage lo comn'tunicate \\'as evident from the false start

he
on

the Fart of the concertmaster to\ ards the end of the Allcgro Molto of the
Elgar u'ork.

!\Ihere the performance of the concerto was concerned, the orchestral
introduction u,as presented in a malter of fact manner. The moment Mr.
Kennedl started playing. houever. he took hold of the performance and,
from his very first entrl . held the music back. savoured every moment
that could be held back and charged at all the music that needed to be

little more quickl_v.
The violinist wears his musrcai heart on his sleeve and this high emotionalism combined with his musicalitl' and Fure tone allo*,ed him to grip the
attention throughout. It must be said, though, that his self indulgence, as
during the slo'*, movement and the cadenza, bordered on the narcisstic
taking him onto musically treacherous ground where the beautiful tone is
lovingly caressed for its ou,n sake rather than for the sake of the music.
The inffuence of one of his teachers. Dorothv Delav. is to be heard in
the big. romantic. singing tone and pure intonarion thai the violinist brings
to so much of his playing. Cnly the roughness of tone that occurs during
fast passages x,hen the bou moves over the string quickly and under
pressqre detracts from a technicaliy most appealing performer. He is
certainly a vrolinist to keep an eye on. one x,ho has a distinctive and
stimulating musical p,ersonalrty-.
The concert opened *'ith a crisp reading of rhe Overture to Nal>ucco,
though the tempo and dynamics tended tou'ards the rowd-v rather than the
exciting. The tempo at which the first movement of the finai *ork on the
programme, N{ozart's 51'tt'tpltony No.40 in G rnittor was performed, being
closer to the allt,gro than to the molto, introduced a respeCtable rather than
stimulating performance of the work.
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